
GERMAN COUNTER
THRUST IS BEAT
BACK BY BRITISH

General Plumer's Troops
Make Good Positions Gained

in Belgium

Nothing Can Save
Germans, Says Haig

Field Marshal Haig to-day
issued a statement congratu-
lating General Plumer, in
which he says:

"Nothing can save the
enemy from complete defeat.
Brave and tenacious as the
German troops are, it is only
a question of how much long-
er they can endure a repeti-
tion of such blows."

v '

By Associated Press
In the field of military operations

the greatest activity continues to
be shown by the British. Last night
witnessed no new advance for them.
General Plumer's troops apparently
being engaged in making" good their
advance scored on a two-mile front
east and northeast of Messines 'yes-
terday, when the village of Gaspard

\u25a0was occupied.
Further south, however, the Brit-

ish forces had to withstand a coun-
terattack on the new positions they
won yesterday below Lens, on both
sides of the Souehez river. This was
successfully met. the Germans being
driven off by artillery and machine
gun fire.

On the French front there was lit-
tle activity except by the artillery.

FUNERAL, SERVICES FOR
JIRS. BROOKS, AGED

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah J.
Brooks, aged SO, who died yesterday,
will be held Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock from Mauk's chapel, the Rev.
A. M. Stamets officiating. She was
one of the best-known residents of
the city. Mrs. Brooks is survived by
her son, J. G. Brooks, 616 Delaware
avenue, three daughters, Mrs. J. Heal-
ey. Cambridge. Mass.; Mrs. Fred C.
Gilbert. Providence, R. 1., and Miss M.
M. Brooks of Philadelphia.

AIRPLANES SAFER
By Associated Press

Washington, June 13.?Because of
airplane safety devices there were
only three fatalities in the army air
service between 1914 and Aoril 28,
1917, although the number of flyers
exposed to risk was much larger than
in the previous six years, when
twelve lost their lives, according to a
report to-day of the National Advis-
ory Committee for aeronautics.

U.S. TO SEND 100
FLYERS A MONTH

DELEGATES TO
CONFERENCE WILL

BE SHOWN CITYTraining Begun For Company
to Leave For France in

September
Washington, June 13. The United

States Government has completed ten-
tative plans to send 1,000 aviators a
month to France, and the first big

overseas force of airmen will be ready
to embark some time in September.

These men will have received pre-
liminary training in technical schools
and on aviation fields before they
leave the United States, and. in fact,
the majority of those who will go
with the first contingent are now at
work on the rudiments of flying. On
arriving in France they will be given
a short period of intensive training

under French instructors, and will
then start for the battle front.

American manufacturers have prom-
ised to supDly all the training planes
needed by this country and its allies
and thus make it possible for the
French and English to devote all of
their energies to the turning out of
the fast and powerful battle planes
which will be needed to end the ques-
tion of the supremacy of the air. It
is not unlikely that some of the great
factories which in the past have been
used for the manufacture of automo-

biles will be turned into airplane
plants.

This, in brief, is the situation to-
day. Experts from England, France
and the United States are at work
with the one purpose in view, of a co-
ordination of effort that will eliminate
Germany from the fighting in the air.
a step which will give America and
her allies an advantage which It is
believed in many quarters will go far
to shorten the duration of the war.

It is estimated also that nearly 500
of the young men who entered the
training camps for reserve officers will
bo available for service as aviators.
The army officers in charge of these
camps, it is said, have kept a careful
watch of the men to determine those
best fitted for the work.

The program of 1.000 aviators a
month is just double that which was
first taken under consideration by the
Aircraft Production Board, and has
been accepted in part as a result of
the data furnished to the Federal au-
thorities by members of the visiting
French. English and Italian commis-
sions.

TO ORGANIZE CHAPTERS
Two public meetings will be held

on Friday night at 8 o'clock, one at
Berrysburg and the other at Pil-

low. for the organization of auxiliary
branches to the Harrisburg Chap-
ter of the Red Cross. Arrangements
for the meetings are being made
by James E. Lentz. of the Dauphin
County Public Safety Committee.
Prominent speakers from the city
will make addresses at both meet-
ings. At Berrysburg music will be
furnished by the Berrysburg Band,
and at Pillow by the Pillow Band.

APPROVE VIEW
The grand jury to-day approved

Viewer* reports for bridges at Lines-
ville. over the Swatara creek: in Upper
Paxtan township over the Little Wico-
nisco creek and over Manada creek.
The bridges will be rebuilt by the
county.

Red Cross Representatives to
Be Escorted Around Town

After Meeting

Red Cross workers representing
chapters throughout the State will
take part in the Pennsylvania State

conference of the American Red
Cross to he held In the Board of
Trade building to-morrow. Sessions
will be held in the morning and
afternoon.

Local workers expect 500 men and
women to attend the sessions. Mrs.
Lyman O. Gilbert, chairman of the

l Harrisburg Chapter, will preside at
i the morning seslon wihch will he

called to order at 10 o'clock. Vance
| C. McCormick will give the address
jof welcome. "Organization anil Ex-
tension" will be discussed by Albert
W. Staub, director of the Atlantic
Division of the Red Cross, with head-
quarters at New York.

J Roger Planner}-, chairman of
the Pittsburgh Chapter, will talk on
"Chapter Administration," at 11.15
o'clock. Miss Caroline C. Van
Blaroon, representative of the Nurs-
ing Service, New York, will discuss
"Red Cross Nursing Service," at
11.45. -This talk will be followed
by an address by George D. Lamb-
lvn, assistant director of the Atlantic
Division, on "Membership Expected
of Pennsylvania." The Harrisburg
Chapter will entertain delegates at
a luncheon at 12.45 o'clock.

Eliot Wadsworth, acting chairman
of the national organization at Wash-
ington headquarters will preside over
the afternoon session at 2.15 o'clock.
Mr. Wadsworth will discuss the "Red
Cross War Council." Eugene L. Lies,

; assistant director general department
jof civilian relief of Washington, D.
! C., will talk on "Civilian Relief."
| "Red Cross Supply Service and
Workrooms and Equipment," will be
discussed by Mrs. Belmont Tiffany,
of New York.

The delegates will be escorted to
the convention hall by motor mes-
sengers from the local chapter who

1 will meet the visitors at the depot.
Delegates will be invited to visit

! the Harrisburg headquarters in Wal-
! nut street betwen 12 and 2 o'clock,

i A motor drive along the river road

I is being planned for the delegates
! who will remain after 5 o'clock. The

j ccmmittee has secured twenty cars.
! Only six delegate,, from the city will
! be in attendance.

Few More Carpenters
Can Be Procured Here

For Government Work
i H. B. Brooks, head of the Central

j Labor Union and organizer for the
| Carpenters' Unioin in this district, re-
ported to-day that he has procured

the services of a number more car-
penters to work on the Government
construction at Gettysburg. Mr.
Brooks has sent a large number of

i men to Gettysburg within the past
j week, but due to the large amount of

! big building undertakings about to be
j started here will be unable to procure

I many more recruits.
It was erroneously reported that

| Mr. Brooks was organizer for the

j State Federation of Labor.

Has Narrow Escape From
Being Run Down by Train
John Hemperly, of Hummelstown,

had a narrow escape from being

\ run down by a Reading train yes-

! terday. He climbed out of a box

car in front of an approaching train.

| The engineer applied the emer-
gency brakes and stopped within

, four" feet of Hemperly, who had
fallen in haste to get over the tracks,

i William Custer, a flagman who was
!in the cabin, received cuts and
bruises. He was thrown against the

| cabin stove when the train made

j the sudden stop.

PAY RED CROSS DIVIDEND
I y Associated Press

New York, June 13.?Announce-

ment was made here to-day that the
E. I. DuPont-de Nemours powder
manufacturers has declared a special
dividend of 1 per cent, for the bene-
fit of the Red Cross fund for the
armv. The dividend amounts to

1 $600,000.

Wife to Blame ifHusband Drinks,
Says Druggist Brown, of Cleveland,

Who Tells Wife What To Do
A Xtw Treatment Given Without the
Consent or Knowledge of the Drinker.

Cleveland. O.?No wife has a right
to blame her husband because he
Jrinks, says Druggist Brown, of Cleve-
land. It is her fault if she lets him
drink and bring unhappiness and pov-
erty to her home and she has no right
to complain. A woman can stop a
drinking husband in a few weeks for
half what he would spend on liquor,
so why waste sympathy on a wife who
refuses to do it. Druggist Brown also
say? the right time to stop the drink
habit is at its beginning unless you
want drink to deaden the fine sen-
sibilities of the husband you love. Be-
gin with the first whiff of liquor on his
breath, but do not despair if he has
gone from bad to worse until he is
rum-soaked through and through.
Druggist Brown knows the curse of
strong drink because he himself has
been a victim. He was rescued from
the brink of a drunkard's grave by a
loving sister who, after ten years'
time, revealed the secret to him. She
saved him from drink?rescued him
from his own depraved self, by giving
him a secret remedy, the formula of
an old German chemist. To discharge
his debt to her and to help other vic-
tims out of the murk arid mire he has
made the formula public. Any drug-
gist can put it in the hands of anv
suffering wife, mother, sister or
daughter. Just ask the druggist for
prepared Tescum powders and drop a
powder twice a day in tea, coffee, milk
or any other drink. Soon liquor does

not taste the same, the craving for it
disappears and 10. one more drinker
is saved and knows not when or why
he lost the taste for drink.

One woman who used this prescrip-
tion on her husband says: "It is going
on the fourth week since he has
touched a drop of anything in the
form of liquor or used tobacco of any
kind. He seems already like a dif-
ferent man. Tescum has gained a
wonderful enthusiast in me. I regard
it as a Godsend. Just think, I have
never seen ir.y husband sober for
more than 48 hours in years and now
it is going on one month since he had
his last drink."

Another one gratefully writes: "I
have used tescum powders on my hus-
band and And it one of the greatest
cures in this world. He hasn't taken
a drink for almost five weeks and says
he never will. My home does not
seem like the same place and life
seems worth living. I hope thousands
gain what I have. This has been a
good new year for me without drink
in my home."

NOTE?Tescum, referred to above,
should be used only when it is desir-
able to destroy all taste for alcoholic
drinks of every kind. The wife who
approves of drinking in moderation
and believes her husband safe should
give it only when she sees, as most
do in time, that the danger line is
near. Since this formula has been
made public J. Nelson Clark and other
druggists have filled it repeatedly.?
Advertisement.
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DELEGATES TO ENCAMPMENT
OF SPANISH WAR VETERANS

TO BE WIDELY
V >
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HOWARD R. NEWCOMER PAUL HARM

Chief among the many entertain-
ment features planned by Harris-
burg Camp, No. 8, United Spanish
War Veterans for the delegates who
will attend the thirteenth annual
encampment of the Department of
Pennsylvania to be held next Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday is an
automobile trip over the city. f

Several hundred representatives
of the various camps over the State
and of the ladies' auxiliaries will be
here. They will be taken all over

COURT DISPOSES
OF MANY CASES

.Man Convicted of Forging
Dope Prescriptions; Will

Be Sentenced Later

Roy Alexander, one of the men
arrested recently In the "dope" In-
vestigation conducted here by Dr.
Emile Koos, a federal authority, was
convicted this morning by a Jury in
courtroom No. 2; on three of four
charges of forging prescriptfons to
get morphine.

Shortly after his case was disposed
of William Niekolas, alias DeHoman,
held on similar charges, was placed
on trial. Others who may be called
later in the day are Mary DeVaull
and George DeHaven, alias Resh.
Rdith Jones, pleading guilty to four
charges of forging prescriptions, was
released by Judge S. J. M. McCarrell
under suspended sentence.

The Jury In the case of Americus
V. Rogers, of Columbia, charged
with attempting to prevent an in-
dictment being found against Ben-
jamin T. Gougler, who was convict-
ed of enticing a girl into a hotel,

found him guilty. The case was
heard yesterday before Judge George
Kunkel.

Herman Grosser, of Jackson town-
ship, was convicted of mistreating
his wife and will be called later for
sentence. Other cases disposed of
follow: Maud Allen, assault and bat-
tery, convicted; Eddie Jones, larceny
and Evelyn Warfield and Eddie
Jones, assault and battery, jury out;
Roy Alexander, forgery, not guilty;
Albert Zukus, fraud against board-
Ingbouse keeper, acquitted; furntsh-
ing liquor to minors, suspended sen-
tence changed to SSO One and twenty
days; Robert Rraxton, convicted ot
slashing his wife, ten months; John
Mosser. convicted of malicious mis-
chief for participating in distur-
bances during trolley strike last
August.

! the city, through the parks and a
| long drive up along the river Mon-

day afternoon in automobiles.
In honor of the visitors the Capi-

tol will be illuminated Monday even-
! ing.
; Taking a leading part in the ar-

rangements for the encampment
are: Lewis Bolton, Howard R. New-
comer>F. F. Bruker and Paul Harm,

jThey all saw active service in the
Spanish-American war and are
prominently identified with Camp 8.

|

W. T. Hildrup, Jr., Is
Head of Committee to

Raise Red Cross Fund
The executive committee of the

Harrisburg chapter of the American
Red Cross Society has organized to

raise this district's share of the SIOO,-
000,000 fund for use during the war.
The committee met at the Harrisburg
Club yesterday with William T. Hil-
drup Jr., chairman of the committee,
presiding.

B. A. Hoover of Washington head-
quarters outlined the work and will
assist in directing the campaign here.
Hoover will direct the detail work in
preparation for the campaign week,
June 18 to 25.

Victor F. Lecoq, whose services have
been contributed by Brown Brothers
and Company of Philadelphia during
the coming campaign, will also assist.

The committee has various plans to
work out in its efforts to make as
good a showing in contributions to-
ward this fund as the Liberty Loan.

Other members are James M.
Cameron, Spencer C. Gilbert, Morris
E. Jacobson, William Jennings,
Robert McCormick, George W.
Reily, David T. Tracy.

The women's executive commit-
tee was appointed as follows: Mrs.
Lyman D. Gilbert, chairman; Miss
Anne McCormick, Mrs. Marlin E.
Olmsted, Mrs. Raymond L. Gilles-
pie.

School Board May Not
Elect Successor to
Dr. Yates Who Resigned

A successor to the Rev. Dr. William
N. Yates, who resigned recently as
school director as a result of the
school architect row on the board,
may not be elected on Friday after-
noon at the regular meeting.

! While several members of the board
said they had not considered any one
yet, others, it is understood, have been
looking for a candidate for the otnee

but so far have been unsuccessful in
their efforts. Several important com-
mittee meetings will be held to-night
and to-morrow night to prepare re-
ports for the board.

ITALIAN'S REACH ATLANTA
By Associated Press

Atlanta, Ga., June 13.?The Italian
mission, on a tour of the South and
Central Mississippi Valley, reached
Atlanta to-day on its first stop of
the tour.

Capitol Hill Notes
j Complain of Bridge?The Public
Service Commission to-day received

| a complaint from residents of Le-
i highton district objecting to the con-
i tion of the Lehigh Valley bridge.

Three Sessions To-morrow Th<
House will hold three sessions to-
morrow, the hours being 11, 3 and 8

Iveaguers Meet?Members of the
Rural League to-day discussed the

I constitutional amendment for bor-
| rowing $50,000,000 for roads and
I school legislation.

No Aawards Made?No awards ol
| contracts for State highway con-
struction have been awarded by
Commissioner Black, and will not b
until late in the week.

Guard Orders?Robert P. Fenster-
maclier, Allentown, was to-day ap-
pointed first lieutenant and assigned
to Third Brigade headquarters, it<
orders issued at National Guard
headquarters. James A. Groff waf
apqpolnted second lieutenant of com-
pany M. Sixth infantry.

Mr. Brown's Report Attorney
General Brown to-day sent printed
copies of his report to the Legisla-
ture. He reviews the work of two
years, going Into details of special
cases.

Charities Board?The State Board
of Charities is holding its quarterly
meeting here to-day.

To Ask Action ?Anthracite region
legislators to-day arranged to meet
senators next week to' discuss the
"mine cave" bill*.

Wave of Protest May
Halt Plan to Increase

Price of Milk July 1
Announcement that members of the

i Retail Dairymen's Association, in-
! eluding a number of smaller dealers
l and one large firm, intends to in- I
| crease the price of milk from elgtir|
| to nine cents on July 1, started a
! wave of protest over the city to-day

with the result that it is understood
I some dealers may start a campaign to

j prevent the jump.
While the members of the Assocla-

I tion at their meeting last night de-
clared the increase is necessary be-

: cause of advances in the cost of han-dling and delivering the commodity,
it is understood a move may be start-

i ed against the jump during the hot
I weather.

I Last November when the dairymen
of Dauphin and Cumberland countiesadvanced the wholesale prices from
two to four cents a gallon the retail
dealers increased from seven to elg:it
cents a quart.

Another meeting of the city associ-
ation has been called for June 26, to
be held in Maennerchor Hall.

PREDICTS END
OF HOHENZOI.LERNS

[Continued From First Pane.]

i revolution stopped. This war is for
democracy, civilization and free-

i dom.
i "As soon as the Russian demo-
cracy is established, I predict that

| the people here will find means of
; selling food and railroad equipment.

I When this is done they will be able
,to start the greatest movement of
defense in Russian military history.
But before this can be done, every
man in the United States interested
in Russian trade must know about
Russia and the great difference be-
tween Socialism and anarchism. Rus-
sia is strongly Socialistic, but has no
anarchist movement.

"After peace is concluded, people
will begin to build up the countries
of Europe and in Russia, which is
not as much developed commercially
as other countries, the upbuilding
will be especially strong. Russian
trade was increasing before the war,
and Russia could not get materials
in other markets like she could in
the United States, especially ma-
chinery and textiles. But she must
have this material because of the
development of natural resources.
With this material coming in, it will
be similar to the industrial develop-
ment here after the Civil War, and

i this because foreign capital partici-
pated. P.ussia has the people to work
enormous natural resources, and for-
eign capital is welcomed by the en-
tire country. r

I . Start Work Now
I "It will be necessary for the busi-
-1 nessmen here, in order to secure
trade with her, to start work of re-

search now. As soon as the wsr is

I over, the restrictions on Russian
i trade will be lifted and the rush of
i American goods will be made. Prices

j will be high, and it is necessary that
(the businessmen in this country
should have ready connections with

i Russia."
I The present political leaders of
i Russia, he asserted, were men of
! character and responsibility. Most
of the news that is received in Am-

; erica, he declared, is only the sen-
sational news of the doln'gs of men
who he declared were "crazy." These
men were much in the minority, and

'he compared them to the few 'in the
; United States who were opposed to

draft for the new Federal armv.
E. L. McColgln. secretary of the

I Chamher of Commerce, Introduced
I the speaker and referred to the
friendly relations always existing be-

tween this country and Russia, 1

Bills ignored by the grand jury
follow: Joseph Blumson, false pre-
tence; Margaret Sullivan, malicious
mischief; G. C. Feeser. false pre-
tence; Charles Pratt, receiving stolen
goods; William Carter, larceny. In-
dictments were returned against
Walter Shuey, held on four charges
of forgery, and three serious charges.
The trial of Dr. Oliver ft. Klugh will
probably be started to-morrow
morning.

Liberty Loan Has Not
Yet Reached Goal

By Associated Press
New York. June IS.'?Liberty Loan

subscriptions aggregating $1,646,-
000,000 at 11 o'clock to-day, accord-
ing to the total tabulated subscrip-
tion as recorded in the Treasury De-
partment at Washington, were an-
nounced by the Liberty Loan com-

mittee here to-day. This total, it
was stated, included all the federal

teserve districts with the exception
of Dallas, Texas, and San Francisco,
California.

The First National Bank of New
York has made applications for sub-
scriptions to the Liberty Loan now
aggregating $100,000,000 for itself
and customers, it was announced to-
day. This is the largest subscription
from one source yet recorded.

National Bank May
Subscribe to the Loan

By Associated Press

Washington. D. C.. June 13.?The
Comptroller of the Currency to-day
announced his belief that the na-
tional banks "could reasonably and
conservatively subscribe on their own
account" to Liberty bonds to the ex-
tent of 6 per cent, of their total re-
sources and declared that after July
1 a "roll a honor" would be pub-
lished of all national banks whose,

subscriptions should amount to 5 per
cent, or more of their resources.

Small Investors Swell
Liberty Loan Totals
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., June 13.?Small
subscribers investing in SSO and SIOO
bonds have sfelled the Liberty Loan

I nearer the two billion mark, Treas-
ury officials said to-day, and addi-
tional thousands of these are looked
for before Friday night, when the
subscription period closes.

WHARTON PUPILS
REAP REWARD OF
THEIR LABORS

Class Of 53 Graduated Speak-
ers Make Addresses on

War Topics

As a result of three years of study

after working hours and attendance
at classes four nights of each week,
fifty-three young men pf Harrisburg

and vicinitywere last evening award-
ed diplomas as full-fledged gradu-
ates of the University of Pennsylvania
at the first commencement exercises
of the Wharton School in Harris-
burg, the Wharton school being the
commercial department of the uni-
versity.

Dean William McClellan and Vice-
Provost Josiah Penman last evening
addressed the class. Dean McClel-l
lan is a member of the National De- j
fense Council, and spoke mainly j
of the present war and its present I
and future influence on the young;
men of the nation.

He congratulated the graduates,'
on their efforts through three long!
' ears of study gained between work-
ing hours. He reminded them that
they are graduates of the University
of Pennsylvania with all that means;
not merely as having finished three
years of study as members of an ex-
tension school, but heir to all the
honor and tradition the old Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania confers upon
those who yearly receive her de-
grees.

Dean McClellan spoke of the time
when the present war would be end-
ed and the master minds of the bat-
tlefield would be needed in the cab-
inets of the nations. Men of educa-
tion and experience, such as those
whom he was addressing, he said. |
would be in demand for the great
period of international reconstruc- j
tion which inevitably must follow the j
present world conflict.

"As for three years, four nights a j
week at least, you have prepared
yourself for the present, so continue I
to study that when emergencies con-
front you. you wil be able and ready |
to meet them as you have met your;
daily difficulties in these past years
of hard work," Dean McClellan urg- ;
ed upon the graduates as one of the !
means of preparing for the future of
which he spoke. "Not only young
men but men of maturer age and
judgment such as many of you are
will be needed," he said.

Viee-Provost Penman, in awarding 1
the certificates, likewise congratu-

; lated the young men who finished
; the course, reminding them that they

' are marked men in the community.
| men whom the businessmen and the

j employers of the city had noted a-?

I individuals who had not been afraid
j to forego the pleasures of four even-

l ings a week when they had a chance
for mental improvement and the

| hope of future advancement.
Among those who had a position

on the platform were Dr. E. P. Mox-
ev. Dr. S. S. Huehner, Dr. J. T.
Voung. W. P. Raine, T. D. Rossheim,

G. A. MacFarland. members of the
facility: Dr. John Price Jackson, E.
J. Stackpole, Arthur D. Bacon, D>*.
F. E. Downes. D. E. Tracy. W. T. Hil-
flrup, Dr. S. Z. Shope. C. Harry Kain.
secretary of the Wharton School
Committee of the Rotary Club;
Harry M. Bretz and R. A. Enders.
Many of the Harrisburg men have
been prominently identified with the
Wharton School Extension tn Har-
risburg and from time to time have

done much to further the interests
of the school.

Started Three Years Ago
The Wharton School was started In

HSrrishurE: three years ago. and has
made ranid strides 'or advancement
during that time. The students have
had a great many get-together meet-
ings and every student of the school
has been a booster who has tried to
get other yiunc men to enroll. The
class just sraduatine: has been un-
tiring in its efforts to assure a con-
tinuance of the school in Harris-
burg. Everv fall when the annual
campaign for students begins they

have one out to the last man to do
voluntary missionary work for the
school.

One of the most potent influences
for eod has been the Wharton
Rtudv CMib. organized and supported

by members of the Senior class, who

eraduated lost night. Hendcpiarters

were established at 213 Walnut
street, where they maintain studv
and recreation rooms. The club
beasts nn ever-increasintr member-
ship and hone soon to establish

! rooms in a bunding owned by the
club. J. W. Kline has been presi-
dent and Norman .T. Rintz secretary
of the club since its organization,

i At a meeting of the class last

Hard to Drop
Meat? All depends en
what you eat as a substitute.
It is a good time to study
"food value." You may be
eating the wrong foods, the
foods that cost most and
give the least nutriment
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
contains more real, body-
building nutriment, pound
for pound, than meat, eggs
or potatoes and costs much
less. Two of these Biscuits
with milk and a little fruit
make a nourishing meal at
a cost of a few cents. Make
Shredded Wheat your
"meat." Asatisfying break-
fast on which to start the
day's work. It is ready-
cooked and ready-to-eat.
Made at Niagara Falls,N. Y.

evening prior to the exercises an
alumni association was formed with
the following: as officers: President,
J. W. Kline; secretary, Tipster Nes-
bit; treasurer, Harry McFadden.

The Graduates
The graduating class is made trp

of: T. Willis Appier, Harry F. Asper,
Daniel Cunningham Becker, Camer-
on S. Conrad, Rlaude Sober Cornell,
Arthur B. Cumbler, George Brown
Detz, Paul H. Esmer, Peter Alexan-
der Fishel, James Coulter Fltzpat-
rick, Elvin Charles Frey, F. L. Al-
bert Froehlich, Christopher Columbus
Gingrich, Russell Hoover Gleim,
Lawrence E. Guarin, John Joseph
Helff, John Robert Hoffman. William
Ferguson Hoy, Edgar Francis Keller,
Earl Wilson Killlnger. T. J.. Stewart
Kishpaugh. Josiah William Kline,
Harry E. Kochenour, Jr., Reed Fer-
guson Landls. Joseph Edward Leh-
man, Henry Levin, Stahley Martin
Livingston. Arthur Raymond Long,
Richard McAllister, Harry Thomas
McFadden, J. Edward McManamy,

Robert Stoufter Meek. Wilbur Leßoy
Minich, John Ray Mohn, Mark Ed-
ward Morgenthal, Lester Creighton
Nesbit, James Francis O'Donnell, An-
thony Francis Petrasic.Harry Brtght-
bill Ravsor. Norman J. Rintz, Thom-
as M. Rodgers. John B. Rupp, Sam-
uel Schein, Walter Seller, Maurice
Clyde SheafTer, William Fenton Sher-
idan. John H. Simon. Harry Sanders
Smeltzer, Joseph Francis Snyder,
Roy George Stoner, J. Boyd Trostle,
Frank Janerius Turano and Clarence
William Wolfe.

Eleven members of the graduating
class have responded to the call of
the war and have enlisted in the Na-
tional Guard or some branch of the
regular service. In addition four
members of the Junior class and one

t first-year man have enlisted. The
military roll of honor fs made up of;

\u25a0 James C. Fitzpatrick, Russell H.
I Gleim. John J. Helff. William F. Hoy,
! Arthur R. Long, Robert S. Meek,
I Wilbur Leßoy Minich, Walter Seiler,
| John H. Simon, Joseph F.. Snyder
and Clarence W. Wolfe, of the grad-
uating class; Chester M. Scheffer,
Jos. W. Mumma, Charles D, Brtnser
and Ralph Gingrich, of the Juniors,
and Fred. Lyter, first-year student.

Judges' Salary Raiser
Is Held Up by House

By a vote of 94 noes to SO ayes
the House to-day refused to accept
tho report of the conference commit-
tee on the bill to Increase the salaries
of judges in Schuylkill, Westmore-
land, Dauphin, Washington, Cam-
bria, Berks, Montgomery, Lancaster
and Fayette counties. The bill orig-
inally affected only Schuylkill and
Westmoreland, but the Senate added
the others. Mr. Black, Dauphin, said

i the next census would result tn In-
l creases of salary automatically, and

| Messrs. Snyder, Westmoreland;
! Home, Cambria, and Wallace, Law.
:rence, opposed the report, while

| Messrs. Davis, Cambria, and Bouton,

I Westmoreland, supported It.

GOVERNMENT IS GIVENRIGHT
OF WAY IN PENNSYLVANIA

| By unanimous consent Mr, Golden,
! Philadelphia, presented a bill giving
consent of the state to the purchase
by the United States of any lands in
the state during the war and ceding
jurisdiction. The House concurred
in the Senate resolution offering land
at Erie to the government for a
shipyard.

COMES JUNE, WITH ITS BRIDES AND GIRL ?

GRADUATES! What momentous occasions
these two fateful events in the lives of young and 11111111111ambitious womanhood! IWhat is the one rich and lasting gift of sentiment a father, broth- |

er, husband, lover can give to the beaming bride or talented grad- JLUL I
uate?the one thing which of all benefits the occasion? |T |jj7 |
The answer comes naturally?a BABY GRAND PIANO. L.\u25a0 m

The Chickering Gra

Now on display here?is assuredly the most appropriate Grand II
Piano t. *° see and hear it.

Term* to Salt Var
i |

J. H. Troup
Troup Building 15 S. Market Square

'"Jtu "T3<VK)<U)v in. 3(wiU&uri}"
m- MAKE NO MISTAKE -*

We Have Not Moved From the Old
Location of the (Old Astrich Store)

USE 4th ST. ENTRANCE
Great Alteration Sale

CROWDS FOLLOW CROWDS?COME
SECOND FLOOR? QA IGROUND FLOOR?-

HOI'SE DRESSES?Ginghams, Percales, ft JSC FAMOUS BI'HSOX STOCKIXGS Split /3C
SECOND FLOOR? ! GROUND FLOOR?-

EXTRA SPECIAL? Satin Taffeta Ai mm
WOMEX'S FAST BLACK STOCKIXGS? 11aDress Skirts. Elegant quality and color dil Utt I If*

comblnationSj^Friday^^^j^^
SECOND FLOOR? 7ft _ I GROUND FLOOR? pa

LADY RUTH FAMOUS CORSETS.? f JfC I HEAVY SILK GLOVES Double finger AIIC
v. . . ... . . WwU

SECOND FLOOR? JQ GROUND FLOOR? Aft
DRESSIXG SACQUES?Fine Lawns, Per- \u25a0?SJQ UMBRELLAS Men's or Women's fast H(|C

ggjj£L?£!£?Eliililli? ___MjKjL-AnjglJgill-Tnjlqijb? ....

**W w

SECOND FLOOR? GROUND FLOOR?
Another Sale of Beautiful WBIStS, AO . RIBBOXS Pure silk, 7-inch wide, for

Friday Sale shes or hnir hows. Friday, yard mVU I

Astrich's Old Store
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